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HE BOUGHT A WIFE. I BOUGHT INTO MAKE BELIEVE...ERINCinderella had it easy. I&apos;m
lying to millions of people, and it&apos;s all Silas&apos; fault.Yes, that Silas. Billionaire. Prince.
Scandals galore. Downright royal b*stard.Everything that screams run. If only it weren&apos;t for his
rock hard edges and wild tattoos, tempting anything female on all seven continents.But I don&apos;t
care about his looks. Really.Our deal is simple. He needs a pretty little lie, a wife to cover up his
dirty deeds. I need a fortune to buy the treatment that just might save my father&apos;s life.Match
made in hell? Totally, and I&apos;m going to make it work.No, I&apos;m not stupid. I&apos;m not
getting played by this billionaire prince. Forget his banter, his charms, the rumors I&apos;ve heard
about his ridiculously over-sized...ego.What&apos;s that phrase he teases me with - Prince with
benefits? Not in a billion years.Yes, I&apos;ll lie for him. But I swear, my panties are absolutely,
positively not melting every time I imagine his kiss...SILASIt&apos;s almost perfect. An engagement
with an American girl, desperate as she is beautiful. Anything goes with Erin, except one rule.Her
body&apos;s off limits. She&apos;s joking, right?Charming any girl I want into my bed doesn&apos;t
mean a thing when there&apos;s only one on my mind.I want Miss Make Believe. My fake, sassy,
sexy fiancee. She, who says &apos;no,&apos; and makes me so obsessed I&apos;m about to trade
in my designer suit for a straitjacket.I convinced her to wear my ring, easy. I&apos;ll get her clothes
off next. Show her what the world&apos;s most infamous player does when he&apos;s on fire. Then
I&apos;ll move on.No more playing castle. I&apos;ll have my Princess with benefits on her knees,
treating me like royalty...This is a standalone romance novel packed with broody billionaire alpha
male lovin&apos; fit for a royal! No cliffhanger, HIGH heat advisory, and no apologies. Happily Ever
After? Always.Bonus! For a limited time, this special edition of Prince With Benefits includes another
complete billionaire romance novel.
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I received this book as an ARC for an honest review.In this book we meet Erin Warwick and Prince
Silas Erik Berington. When this book opens up Erin's father is interviewing the prince with the
unthinkable happens and her father calapses part way through the interview. After being taken to
the hospital she learns that this is much more serious than she ever thought. All she wants is the
person she looks up to most to be better but she doesn't know how she will do that. Then she gets a
proposition from the Prince that she doesn't know if she can turn down. What happens though when
this simple proposal becomes more and she wants something real can the Prince ever give her
what she really needs?Silas knows one day he will have to take over the kingdom but right now he
just wants to party like there is no tomorrow. However when the reporter calapses right in front of
him and he meets his daughter her finds there might just be one woman he can't forget. Silas had
no plans to change his ways until he gets a stern talking to by his grandmother about shaping up.
He knows she is an older woman and with the entire country looking up to her he knows he will
have to be better. So when his press secretary proposes something completely outrageous he
blows the idea off. However the more he thinks about it the more the idea has merret. What
happens though when the idea of changing his image becomes more can he really be all that he
needs not only for this country but his grandmother and new woman as well?This is an amazing
story about finding love when you least expect it. It also shows us that you should never give up
faith sometime the most amazing things will happen at the most unexpected times.

I couldn't put this down!!I got this ARC in return for an honest review, I'm not the best at reviews so
here I go, I'll at least try. I'm also one that hints around stuff so that I hopefully don't give any

spoilers away. So I'm sorry in advance if I mess this up.You gotta love it when the royal hero is also
a famous player & has been with his share of women if not the whole country/island worth of single
ones. The heroine herself is just a minor journalist looking to follow in her own father's
footseps.Then comes bad news to both the journalist & his idalizing daughter.Of course Her
Majesty, grandmom, decided that nows the time to put her foot down & demand the playboy Prince
to settle down. That he needs to find a woman/wife, not some floozy wannabe one night stand.
Granted our loved ones mean well with ultimatums, but do they really stick? Well in romance
fantasy novels they do. And why not? I think we'd all like it if our dreams were to come true, I know I
would.Fake engagements? Do those even work the way they are suppose to? Even those with
prenups & prearranged papers? There's bound to be something that goes wrong. In romance
novels they actually turn into HEA's, eventually.The press conference got way out of hand for this
day & age. I don't think I've ever heard of the press throwing chairs just because of a possible fake
announcement. Then the rioting continues putting the Prince & Erin in mortal danger?When these
two finally do get together it's intense. STEAMY & VERY YUMMY!!Whoo-Hoo!! The Prince is
growing the hell up!! Granted it took an emergency at the palace for it to happen. But sometimes
those things have to push some people to get their s*** together.
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